
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

CONSUMER CREDIT 

Graded stakes winner and grade one performer Consumer Credit is a daughter of 
internationally successful sire More Than Ready, now a fast-emerging broodmare sire, from 
a prolific stakes producing family.  

Consumer Credit’s graded stakes triumph in the Sweetest Chant Stakes (gr. III) was earned 
against a strong field headed by grade one winner Miss Temple City, graded stakes winners 
Quality Rocks and Ol’ Fashion Gal, and stakes winners Red Sashay and Nicky’s Brown Miss. 
Consumer Credit prepped for the Sweetest Chant Stakes (gr. III) by quickening clear to take 
the Wait a While Stakes by 3¾ lengths, while defeating stakes winners Red Sashay, Nicky’s 
Brown Miss, Fila Primera, Hangover Saturday, and Arctic Ocean. Consumer Credit completed 
her trio of stakes victories in the Memories of Silver Stakes. 

Consumer Credit gained a grade one placing with a closing third, beaten just 1½ lengths in 
the American Oaks (gr. I), beating grade one winner Sharla Rae and grade two scorer Mrs 
McDougal. Consumer Credit also took second in the Florida Oaks (gr. III), beaten just ¾ 
length, beating grade one winner Include Betty and graded winner Tiger Ride, and third in 
the Pebbles Stakes. 

Consumer Credit is by More Than Ready, the only stallion to be Leading Sire of Two-Year-
Olds in both the U.S. and Australia. The sire of major stakes winners on four continents, 
More Than Ready has been represented by over 160 stakes winners, 73 graded winners, and 
19 grade one winners.  Now emerging as a broodmare sire, More Than Ready’s daughters 
have already produced 34 stakes winners, 20 of them graded, and five grade one. 

Consumer Credit’s dam is South African star Sally Bowles, winner of the KZN Fillies Guineas 
(gr. II) and second in the Allan Robertson Fillies Championship (gr. I). The second dam, 
Eligible Dancer, is half-sister to Premier’s Champion Futurity (gr. I) captor Morisco, and to 
Imperial Conquest, dam of the graded stakes winning and grade one placed Imperial 
Triumph, and of the UAE Oaks winner Imperial Ice. Eligible Dancer’s dam, stakes placed 
Eligible, is a three-quarters sister to South African Oaks (gr. II) captress Lambarina, and from 
a dominant South African family that has also produced Trademark, a Champion in South 
Africa, and multiple graded stakes winner in the U.S.; Champions Let’s Rock’n Roll, In the 
Fast Lane, and First Arrival, and grade one winner Chestnuts N Pearls. 
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Among the sires and sire lines to be represented by stakes winners out of More Than Ready 
mares are A.P. Indy, through Malibu Moon and Tapit; Danzig, particularly through Danehill; 
Sadler’s Wells, through Galileo; from the Unbridled line, Pioneerof the Nile; from the Storm 
Cat line, Giant’s Causeway and his son, Shamardal; and Distorted Humor. Consumer Credit, a 
More Than Ready daughter proven at the highest level, is open to cross with all of these 
strains, as well as most other leading international sire lines, giving her tremendous 
potential to continue the outstanding production record of her family.  

 


